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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF EDUCATION,

as1cin('/ton, I) C., March, 1932.
Sul: The White House Conference on Child Health and Protec-tion afforded a strong stimui'll to work for atypical children; manyof whom are suffering neglect under our present somewhat standard-ized system of schools. The number of school systems in this countryin which attention is given to the education of children conspicuow-lydeviating from the normal is increasing from year to year. As aresult, teacher-training iiistitutions have developed courses designedto prepare teachers for specialized work of this type.
The attached manuscript gives information regarding the oppor-tunities that are now available to those who wish to prepare them-

selves to teach the various types of exceptional children. I recom-mend that it be 13rinted as a bulletin of this office.
Respectfully,

Wm. JOHN COOPER,

Commissioner:
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE PREPARATION OF TEACHERS
OF EXC)EPTIONAL CHILDREN

Section I

INTRODUCTORY DISCUSSION
1. WEED AND PRESENT STATUS OF TEACHER PREPARATION

How can I prepare myself to become a teacher of the deafor theblindor the crippledor the speech defectiveor the mentallydeficientor the mentally giftedor the emotionally unstable?This is a question which is being asked more frequently each yearas the importance of specialized types of preparation for teaching
exceptional i children is impressing itself upon the consciousness ofthe educafional profession.)

Special education of children whose needs are not met in the regu-lar classroom is no longer an experiment. State and city school
officials in increasing numbers are recognizing the importance ofmaking exceptional provision for exceptional children. The resulthas been a steady growth in the organization of special schools and
classes and in the number of children so assigned. With the incen-tive that has come from recent nation-wide moveitents, such as theWhite liaise Conference on Child Health and Protection, the fieldof special education has become one of the major movements in mod-ern educational thought, and promises to offer an ever-widening
opportunity to those whose desire for service lies in that direction.'

Even now the teaching of exceptional children is challenging the
attention of young people entering upon their training course as well
as experienced teachers who have found that it is in keeping withtheir major interest. But where shall they go? What courses shall
they take? How can they best fit themselves for the work? The
average person can not enter the field and sio efficient work on thebasis of a general preparatory course received in a normal school
or teachers college. Such a person would find it impossible to meet

IV Exceptional " children as used In this study includt eight major types, as follows:The deaf or hard of hearing; the blind or partially seeing; the crippled; the malnourished,tuberculous, and other delisikte children; the speech defective ; the mentally gifted ; thementally defective; and children presenting behavior problems.
For statistical data regarding the present status of tipeclal education, see the followingbulletins:

Heck, Arch O. Special Schools and Classes in Cities of 10,000 Population and More Iithe United State& (U. & Office of Education Bulletin, 1930, No. 7.)
Kunsig, Robert W. Public-school Education pf Atypical Children. (U. 11. Office aEducation Bulletin, 1Nle No. 10.)
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2 %PREPARATION OF, TEACHERS

the problems of ..cial methods encountered in the education of the
(leaf or the blind and would inevitably hew too close to the line of
traditional training'in his work with the mentally subnormal or the
gifted. 'What these children need first of all is to be uniicr8tood.
No teacher can adjust either curriculum or methods to the existing
needs withrout knowing first the child. He must understand the
nature of subnormality or genius, the psychology of blindness of
deafness or speech defect; the mental hygie:.e of behavior disltders;
tho mental background of a,child who has a crippled body or other
erions physical defect. ne must know the possibilities and the

limitations inherent in these conditions, and he must have expert
knowledge of the speciilized methodology which will capitalize
capacities and minimize limitations.

That well-prepared teachers in this field have been few and
scattered has Pen amply demonstrated by the ii.vestigations of 'the
White House Conferèsnce. The following paragraphs are taken from
the initial publication of that body : 8

One stumbling block in the way of improvement and extension of special
education is the lack of adequately trained speclal-class-teachers. The average
yearly totals of special-class teachers trained during the past five years are:
189 teachers for the mentally deficient, 81 for the auditorially defective, 44 for
tile visually defective, 16 for the speech defective, and 16 for the orthopedic.

A study of the work offered in special education by teacher-training institu-
tions during the past five years indicates that more than half of the students
preparing' to teach mentally retarded children have pursued only a Ilia weeks'
training course. (Italics are ours.) The majority of the teachers of the
orally defective are being given one year of special training, and by far tile
:arger proportion of these are being trained in private 'schools or In State
residential schools for the deaf. Most of the training of teachers of children
with defective vision is being done in vartous colleges and universities, under
the auspices of the National Society for the Prevention of Blindness, in
intensive six weeks' courses during the summer sessions. Very little has as
yet been done in the *training of teachers for orthopedic classes. Only two
institutions report work in this field; one, a university offering 8 semester
hours, the other, a teachers college giving one year of training. Little more 4
being done in the training of speech correction. It is evident that teacher
training facilitfes must be expanded and the period of training lengthened,
if special education is to be improved and extended.

4. These statements do not imply that every teacher-preparing insti-
tution in the country sliould forthwith add to its curriculum
specialized courses in psychology anct methods for exceptional
children of various types. Such a procedure would seem both
inefficient and wasteful. Moreover, it would result in a superficial
service rendered in. a number of institutions within a State when the
greatest need is for intensive training centers. The present trend

fise White House Conference. 1980. p..288. (New York, Ceptury Book Oi)
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OF EXCEPTIONAL CIIILIYMN .3

pf development is happily in the latter direction. Specific institu-
tions, named by State authority as official training centers for special
education, are given both the opportunity and the responsibility for
organizing and developing the curriculum which will contribute the
maximum service. This farravement does not eliminate the possi-
bility of including more generalized courses or a more limited
-elltion of cour4 at other institutions in which there is demand
for them, but it does tend to centralize the most comprehensive
facilities for intensive preparation and to niake available expert
servke in planning and presenting the courses involved. Such a
unit of courses, in its highest. stage of development, oinoludes
sideration of psychological, methodological, and administrative
problems. It ai.,o provides, as an integral part of the preparation,
a period of observation and practice teaching in special classes.

Few of our teacher-preparing institutions have reached this highs
water mark in training teachers of One or more types of exceptional
children, combining theory', psychology. meethod, oryaniwtion and
administration, and practke. All told. they are scarcely more than
a score in numtwr. "Thus there is much room for expansion as well
as for careful planning on the part of educational leaders of the
State to determine which institutions should give such intensive
training and of what the training should consist. But, even in the
absence of superior provisions, we must recognize those less preten-
tious efforts made by a number of schools to give their prospective
teachers at least a partial preparation in the field, with the holie
that a stronger organization of facilities will be developed, as in-
creasing emphasis is placed upon proper and adequate educational
provisions for those children who deviate from the norm to a con-
spicuous degree in physical or mental traits.

2. PURPOSE. TECHNIQUE, AND GENERAL FINDINGS OF PRESENT STUDY

The major purpose of this publication is to give to the inquirer
a basis for answering the question which marks its opening para-
graph ; in other words, to supply to teachers or prospective teachers
who are interested in preparing themselves to teach exceptional chil-
dren the requisite ihformation regarding the availability of the
more comprehensive types of training. In 19429 a somewhat similar
study was published by the International Council for the Education
of Exceptional Children, and recently there appeared in one of the
reports of the White House Conference a kction dealing with the
problems of the education of teachers.' Neither of these studies,

- 'See Special Education: The Handicapped and the Oifted. New York. The Century
Co., 1931 (pp. 553-79).
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4 PREPARATION OF TEACHERS

however, has approached the subject irk_ the same way as the present
in vestigation.*

The present analysis was inade on the basis of. a questionnaire,
supfAemented by a study of college and university catalogues.
Wherever possible, the catalogue for the academic year 1931-32 was
consulted, but in some cases the bulletin forihe year 1930-31 was the
most recent one available at the time of compilation of data. Sum-
mer-session annountements for the year 1931 were also considered.
A questionnaire was sent to every teacher-preparing institution inthe country; to State schools for the blind, the deaf, the feeble-
minded, and the delinquent, and to private schools for various types
of exceptional children. Replies to the questionnaire were receivedfrom more than NO institutions.

he information concerning tate and private schools which issue
no printed announcement of .courses was secured directly from the
institutions. Only a limited number of such schools report training
facilities, and even in these the number of students taking the work
is usually small. The training given is, of course, highly specialized,
dealing exclusively with the essential factors involved in the educa-tion of the handicapped child of the particular type with whichthe institution deals.

The questionnaire returns indicated five different lines of procedure
relative to the problem. These are as follows :

(1) Omission of all curricular provision of the type under dis-
cusSion, with a frank statement to that effect.

(2) An attempt to make the content material of all courses in edu-cation and psychology include consideration of exceptional ail-.

dren.Obviously this can only graze the surface, but it does repre-sent a recognition of the need of making some provigion.
(3) The offering-of one or more single coursa of general nature,

covering the problems of all or most types of exceptional children;
such as: The psychology of exceptional children; the education of ex-,ceptional children; or a comt4ination of two. By reference to the
bulletinpotiving descriptions of courses, it was found that in such
cases tfie term "exceptional children " usually refers either to all
groups of physically and mentally handicapped children, or to men-
tal deviates only, including both the subnormal and the gifted.
These courses may well be considered of general introductory or ori-anting nature, and constitute at least a beginning of real training in
the field. For those who are entering the regular classrpom, with
only an occasional contact with the exceptional child, thy offer a

I Since this bulletin went to the printer another published study in the field hasappeared, as follows: Louis M. Schleler, Problems in the Training of Certain Special-classTeachers. New York. Bureau of Publications, Webers college, Columbia university, 1931.(Contributions to education. uo. 476.)

.
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OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN 5

valuable foundation upon which to build any later spo.dalized study.
If they furnish the necessary information as to 110NN or whete to se-
cure help in handling a special problem of mental deficiency, or 11
behavior difficulty, or a speech defect, or any one of the other excep-
t ional conditions among chi ldren which every teacher encounters f roil)
time to time in even the regular classroom, then they probably flit the
immediate need of the teacber of normal " children.

(4) The organization of a group or unit of related courso in a
given specialized ficid.This procedure is frequently followed in
summer ses§ions, when such courses are presented as specialties for
one or more years. The education of the.deaf, for example, was ()fie
ofthe ouktanding offerings at Jollris Hopkins U,n iversit y during the
summer of 1931. Speech correction was feat at the summer sc:-;-
sion (1931 ) of the University of California. Behavior problems and
visiting-teacher work have been included in the summer sessions of
several universities for a number of years. Courses in sight Conser-
vation have been.conducted at various institutions under the auspices
of the National Society for the Prevention of Blindness. Similar
offerings may be found in some institutions during the regular school
\roar. This practice encourages intensive trai'ning in one field for those
who wish to take it, and it is certainly preferable to a superficial con-
sideration of several fields in scatiered courses.

(5) A comprehensive organization in boil' regulai and summer
esshms of several groups or units of related courses, designed to pre

pure a student to teach in any One of several specialized fields.
These courses may or may not operate within aseparatt deRartment
or division of the sthool of education of the institution, 51though
there is a tendency fo Proceed in that direction. At Ohio State Uni-
versity, for example, there has been organized a bureau of special
education, which is responsible for all offerings in that field; Mil-
waukee State Teachers College has a division of eaucation of excep-
tional children; the Michigan State Normal College at Ypsilanti has
long been a pioneer in the movement and has a well-established de-
partment of special education. These, and others like them, which
will be mentioned in the following pages, are among the institutions
in whiCh the work of preparing teachers of exceptional children is
advancing upon a solid 'foundation; for we have here a program of
work which ein (',evelop steadily from year to year, growing in serv-,,

ice and efficiency because it is built upon experiencegrowing in
recognition,itoo, because it is a continuous project of comprehensive
scope. To%.uch institutions as these school administrators are likely
to turn When they are looking for teachers of exceptional, children,
for they know that there, if anywhere, the preparation has been
covered in a systematic and thobrough fashion.

93775°4-32-2
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6 PREPARATION OF TEACHERS

Again it must he emphasized, however, that,it is neither necessarynor desirable that every_ teacher-preparing i.nstitution should have art
organization of this nature. The first .,rreat task of normal schools
and teachers colleges is to send out teachers who are ably pre:pared
to work with that large majority of children who are just normal."
We dare uot lose our perspective in this great responsibility of
.teacher preparation. The teacher who knows how to handle individ-
ual differences N.Vithill broad normal limits, and who in addition tothat ability secures a general insight into the nature and needs of the
Occasional exceptional child who conies wit4in her class, can meet
most classroom sifuations of the average type. It is when she is
called uponor when she prefersto take over a special class made
lip entirely of chiktien whAre exceptional in one way or another
that she needs to know where to turn for the specialized trainingt that is essential.

3. BASIS OF SELECTION AND PRESENTATION OF DATA

The compilation of inV)rmation pri!sented in the followir g pages
does not repreNent an attempt to make an exhaustive report on ail
in4itutions offering at lea4 one course in the education of excep-
tional children. If that were true, a large number of institutions
not now included would find a plac.e on the list. The aim has been
rather to select those institutions which seem to offer some positive
contribution in die fie1d4 as indicated by a definite-0 frh in some
cases a limitedunit of training. Even a small unit of courses may
Offer possibilities to the teacher who wishes to begin his study within
his Own State, supplementing it by work elsewhere in order to com-

/ plete an effective preparation. It will be found that some States
are not represented at all, This is due to the fact that there 'were
found in such States no institutions from which information was
available fulfilling the conditions set up for the study.

Extension " or " in-service courses are not included. There is
a vast number of such offerings designed primarily for teachers who
are already employed in the vicinity of the institution giving them
and who would, therefore, have full access to information regarding
the available facilities for study. In this publication we are chiefly
concerned with assisting those individuals who are planning; a com-
plete course of teacher preparation or a supplementary course in
resident study.

Every student who searches through college and 11 iversity cata-
logues in order to make an analysis of course offerings finds a lack
of standardization in terminology and classification which makes
impossible absolute accuracy in a comparative analysis of procedures
followed in different parts'of the country or even in differint insti-

".
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OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

tlitions. Each collge or university is governed in essential. aspeAs
by the standatds (ilt its own regional conference or by State require-
ments, but in the details of making its eraogram it is governed nioi-x
by the exigencies of the situation in which it rinds itself. It is impor-
tant, therefore, to call attention to several points which should be 41
borne in mind in the interpretation of the data given :

(q) The difference in n.01111'100111.0' was one of the most obviou.s
(l:4;(-ultie8 eneounti red.--=-It: as found that tile same course title
might refer to any one of several types Of subject matter, and dif-
ferent titles blight indicate the slime content. Recourse to the college
catalogue for a description of the course helpect to clarify ambi-
guity in many cases. pveliology for example, in one
institution is a lecture (bourse on mental deficiency. In another it is
a cofirse in the administration and interpretation of mental tAiSt s.
Again, in still another institution,.it. is a general course on the cae
method. Similar disparities Occur with other courses, as well as
in the department under. which a course is listed. " Mental hygiene "
may be. fl course in education, or psychology, or health, or economis,
or sociology, according to varying conceptions and emphases placed
upon it. It is in a few cases even ass()ciated with abnormal psy-chologya practice which seems to obscure its real purpose as a
course in the science of mental health. Abnormal psychology is
usually associated with those gross aberrations of mental life which
set the individual apart as a patient tq be treated. 'tile ideal of
mental hygiene, on the other hand, is constructive and preventive
215 well as remedial. To build from early childhood a well-integrated
personality which niar never suffer from any serious mental dis-
turbance is one of its major Objectives; anti this is something quite
distinct from abnormal psychology.

(b) Only those courses are liSted which, regardless of title or of
the department in which they are offered, deal specifically with the
education or psychology of any one of the eight major types of exc,ep-
tional children.Courses treating of the general use of tests and
measurements or of the principles of abnormal psychology of adults
are thus eliminated. While these courses are important in any well-
rounded preparation, they do not constitute specialized training in
the field of exceptional children. Clinical psychology " is also
eliminated if the description of the course indicated that it comprised
only or chiefly a training in the administration of menial 'tests. If,,
however, it seemed to include the complete case study Of- problem
children, jt became by virtue of this fact one of the codrses with
which this stddy is primarily çoncerned. So also courses in the
mental hygieite of childhood are included because they deal so inti-
mately wig' behavior problems of school children both from a pre-.

7
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8 PREPARATION OF TEACHERS

vent ive and a reinedial point of view. Iu alf this selection of cours-es
it is assumed that, if the more highly specialized courses are offered;
the less specialized courses in psycho'oirv and measurement may be
expected, and hence need not be given special mention.

(c) The courses litqi-d are pr,Rclittd ao-ording to a tenfold c7a$8i-
ficat4n.Each irMitution included in the directory offers a unit
of courses in one or more of the-;e classes, which are as follows:
(11 General courses in the education and risychology of exceptional
children; courses in (2) the education of subnormal children; (3)
the educatiOn of gifted children; (4) mental hygiene and behavior
problems; (5) clinical esychoIogy; (6) the,education of sight defec-
tives ;6 (7) the education of the deaf or hard of hearing; (8) speech
correction; (9) the education of crippled children; and (10) the edu-
cation of tuberlulous and. other delicate ch.ildren.

(d) It follow$ from the hagis of selection used that the course-8
listed are drawn from those offered by the departiwnts of education,
psychology, sociology, physical education, speech, or any other which
maintains a course forYhe preparation of teathers.Teacher-training
courses are at present by no means concentrated in the department of
education, though in some institutions there has been a ivell-defined
effort tcAring this about. A course in the correction of speech ae-
fects, for example, is quite as often administered by a separate de-

. partment of speech, or by a department of public'speaking aA by the
department of education. The te.aching of crippled children is in
one instifution concentrated in the physical-education department ; in
another iAstitut Eon all courses dealing with the teaching of physical
education in public schools are an integral part, of the education
fiepartment. No departmental limitation, therefore, could be placed
upon the inc'lusiCm of courses if they satisfied the criterion of con-
tributing to one of the 10 gioups listed above.

(e) The offerings herein listed should be checked for any given
year.Colleges and universities cliange their offerings from one year
to the next by elimination, substitution, or addition. Particularly
is this true of summer sessions, which may feature one or ...more courses
for a specific year only. In the directory which follows it may be
assumed that the courses listed were announced either foi_231-32 or
1930-31, or for both. There is no sure guarantee, howevir that in-
divi gal courses announced for a specific year will actually be given

4 'dur ig that year. The right is reserved by all institutions to cancel
a ouri3e for 'Which there is insufficient enrollment. All these condi-
tions tf possible change and uncertainty make it essential that the
prospective student cdnfiro tiae infoi:mation furnished in these pages

The term "sight defectives" includes (1) the blind; (2) the partially seeing.
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OF EXCEPTIONAL 'CHILDRENI. 9

by communicating directly with the institution itself. Additional
data regàrding details of credit, length of course, and prerequtcs
should be secured in like manner.

Section II
Location of Offerings, Classified by ypes of Courses'

State and institution
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The program of this college, as here outlined and as grven in the catalogue of courses, is in the processof development, not yet actually realized. President Roberts Ms authorized the statement that wIbIzk 3 years the program will be well under way.
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PREPARATION OF TEACHERS

Location of Offerings, Classified by Types of CoursesContinued

State and institution
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OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

Location of Offerings, Classified by Types of Courses Continued

1 1

State and itatitution

1

0E110 Continued
Ohio University
Stats School for the Deaf, Columbus

ester, he.w.rve Liversty
Wilson SchooLs

PIENNFYLVANI

Courses offered for teRchers of exceptional
children

2

X

Geneva College
Pennsylvania State College
Temple Universtty
University of Pennsylvania
niversity of Pittsburgh

Western Pennsylvania School for the Deaf

Sour]] 1)AECIT

State School for the Deaf

TENNIVIL

Giorge Peabody College

UTAB
University of

WISCONsIN

State Teachers College, Milwaukee
University of Wisconsin

University of Wyoming

Total

WYOMING

3

X

Y X _ X
>e: X X _

X X X X _

X x X X

X

839

X

37

X

bg,

a

7 8 9 10 11

7 40 425 s 12

X
X
X

X

X

622

X

- . .

.=1IM

dP

.40

I No school offering a general course in the education of exceptional children is included in this list unlessit also offers courses in 1 or more specialized fields.
4 Courses in clinical psychology are listed only when they occur in connection with more specialisedcourses in the teaching of exceptional children.

Additional information regarding the education of teachers of sight-saving classes may be secured fromthe National Society for the Prevention of Blindness, 450 Seventh Avenue, New Yprk City.I According to data received too late for inclusion in this table, teacher-training courses Por the deaf areoffered also at the State School for the Deaf, Morganton, N. C., and at the School for tbe Deaf, Romney,NV . vs. Additional information reprding the education of teachers of deaf children may be secured from theAmerican Association to Promote tt Teaching of Speech to the Deaf, 1537 TIIIrty-Clith Street N.. W.,Washington, D. C.
7 The courses considered in this group are specialised ones in the teaching of fresh-air classes, and do notinclude those numerous offerings found in the general fields of nutrition, child hygiene, and allied branchesoi study.

/
Section ifi

LIST OF COURSE OFFERINGS, BY STATES AND BY INSTITUTIONS

ENoTt.Each of the courses included in this section was announced by the
institution concerned either for the year 1931-32 or 1930-31, or for both
years, Courses listed for the fall, winter, or spring session are designated

.7*
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12 PREPARATION OF TEACHERS

as it ; those lite(1 for the summer sessio:: are designated as S. _\bhreviated
Course (lescriptio;:s are taken fte c:'taloue or other printol announce-
ment of the institutio:i in question. For details of the method of comp:ling
this list sec pages 6 S.

ALABAMA

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA, UNIVERSITY

1 P8uc1 o1o3y of exucp:ional ehildren.Methods of leterning and teaclling that
are approprfnte for bright, dull, and maladjusted children. (

Abnormal p.wcycliology: fccble-mindcdncs.q.Intensive study of the various
types of fektble-mindedness and their relat.on /o education, dependeticy,
and delinquency. It)

3. Abnormal psychology: Clinical methods. A presentation of the inetLoas
employed° in the clinical study of abnormal behavior. (R)

.4. The problem child.A study of the causes of various forms of maladjust-
mept and unhappiness in children and of tl:e examination techniques an(1
remedial treatments that are available. (R)

CALIFORNIA

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, STANFORD UNIVERSITY

1. Psychology and treatment of exceptional chi:Ven. X study of bright and
dill children and their educational needs. (R; S)

2. Mental deficiency and delinquencp.A study of mental retardation and its
relation to delinquency. Mental traits of the feeble-minded; heredity ;

classification ; psychological diagnosis. (R)
8. Juvenile problems in edueation.The extent, causes, and preveution of juve-

nile delinquency, mental deficiency, and other social irregularities related
to thè work of the public schools anti State institutions. Newer methods
of dealing with exceptional children. (S)

4. Mental hygiene.Application of psychological principles to the prevention
and educational treatment of meutal instability and defects of personality.
Special attention given to the period of childhood and youth. (S)

5. Psychological clinic.Field work in juvenile court, mental-hygiene clinic,
and public school. (R)

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, SAN FRANCISCO

This institution has been named by the State as an official train-
ing center, among the teachers colleges, for teachers of exceptional
children. It is organizing a comprehensive program including
courses in 8ight conservation and for the ieachinga of the deaf and
deafened, the backward and mentally deficient, the crippled, and the
8peeeli defective. Work leading to special credentials in these fields
may be pursued by two types of students: (1) Those who are carry-
ing all or a major part of their professional work as-undergraduates,
and who, upon satisfying the institution of their fitness, may receive
'recommendation at the time of graduation or two years subsequent
thereto; (2) those who already hold some form of regular certificate
approved by the State Department of Education and who present

fi

friqn

2.
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evidonce ef satisfactory, professional experience, physical fitness; and
personal qualifications.

The units of couises which are included in the proposed program
are given below. Not all tiles, courses are offered at the present
timpl'this deptIndent up9n the demand which will be made
foVthem. In this connection; see footnote 2 on page 9.
T11eou78es in the education of subnormal children:

) Psych6logy of subnormal chilVen.
(b) Methods and materials in the education of subnormal children.
(c) Handicrafts flir handicapped children.
(% d 1..ycho1ogy of the feeble-mindvd.
(e) Practice teaching of backward and mentally-deficient children
nial hygiene prob/(nvi of childhood and adolcscenff.Ilabit formation

and tlAb keginnings of maladjustments; handicapped and nervous children ; 4bh

principles uf prevention and correction.
k Cif'141.Ne in Night conservation:

(a ) Mgiene of the eye.
(b) 0.ganization and administratiyn of sight conservation.
(c) Meth+ ids of teaching sight-conservation classes.
(d ) Practice teaching in sight conservation.

4. rourNex in the eduoution of deaf or deafened children:
Introduction to the teaching of the deaf.

(b) Speech training for the deaf.
(c) Language development with the deaf.
Id ) Lip reading.
(c) Prubletus in the teaching of the deafened.
(f) Practice teaching of the deaf or deafened.

5. Cour-jiti in speech Correction:
(a technique of Fpeech.
(b) Defects of speech and methods of correction.
(c) Nervous speech disorders.
(d) Prohlenkl of speech disorder&
(e) Practice teaching in speech correction.

6. Courses in the education of crippled children:
(a) Organization and administration of classes for crippled children.
(b) Methucis and materials for the teaching of crippled children.
(o) Practice teaching of crippled children.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY

1. The exceptional child.The intellectually superior and mentally inferior
child, and the physically handicapped child ; educational and sociological
implications. (R)

2. Course. in olinioal psychology: 4

(a) Mental deficiency and abnormality in children. (R; S)
(b) Supervised practice in field work in Juvenile courts, public schools,

nursery schools, hospital clinics, and other social agencies. (R)
8. Courses in mental hygiene:

(a) Mental hygiene problems of childhood and adolesceneq. The normal
child and bis development; types of intelligence; special abilities
and disabilities; nervousness in normal children; handicapped and
nervous children; types of maladjustment in adolescence. (8)

937-82-8
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I 4 PREPARATION OF TEACHERS

(b) Seminar.Discussion especially of the problem of the school and the
. handicapped Or ncrvous child; other mental hygiene problems raised

by class work. (S)
4. Courses in spccch correction:

(a) Phonetics applied to the correction of articulatory speech defects. (S)
(b) Speech defects and disorders (elementary course).Classificat:on;

nervous speech disorders; stammering, stuttering, hesitation; causes
and treatment, physiological and psychological. (S)

(o) Advanced problems in speech disorders.Relationship to personality;
social and economic problems involved; organization of special
corrective work in public tochoo1s. (S)

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES

1. Education of exceptional children.Cham toristics of the exoeptional child.
Problem of correlating his intellectual and social deve;opment. Represon-,
tative curricular and guidance program. ( S)

2. Coln xcs in clinical psycho'olly:
(a) Study of problems connected with the atypical child. Mental and

physical deficiencies, abnormalities, geniusand emotional instability.
Methods by which such children may be developed to a maxinann
of efficiency. (R)

(b) Clinical psychology, with special reference to problems of the physi-
cally handicapped. Occurrence of handioapping conditions; general
mental status 'of the handicapped. Psychology of the blind, deaf,
paralyzed, speech deft-ctives, etc. Principles of training and -re-
education. (S)

3. Courses in speech correction:
(a) Speech development and the correction of speech disorders. Linguistic

development ; physical and psychological aspects of speech; methods
as a factor in stammering and stuttering. Techniques of reeduca-
tion. (S)

(b) Special problems of speech correction.An advanced course dealing
with speech disorders of neurotic origin. EmotiongNualadjustment
as a factor in stammering and stuttering. Techniques of reeduca-
tion. (S)

(o) Speech-correction clinic. For children who are handicapped by speech
di.vorders. Demonstration of corrective treatment. (8)

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES

1. Psychology of exceptional children. (Rj
2. Mental differences and educational adjuNtments.Analysis of causes of mal-

adjustment ; suggestions On methods of educational adjustment. Diagnosis
of child. Methods developed in adjustment and opportunity rooms.
Differentiated courses of study. (It; S)

8. Juvenile delinquency.Causes of truancy and delinquency; methods of pre-
vention. (R; 5f

14.4. Conservation of vision.Physies, physiology, and psycholov Of vision.
Ocular hygiene. Eyesight conservation in home, school, and ii.ustry. (8)

5. Courses in speech correction:
(a) Experimental phonetics and speech pathology.The speech causal

series; etiology and classification of defects; theories of causation.
(R).
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(b) Speech correctinn. Diaminsis and treatment of the more common types
-peech disorders, such ns lisping, vocal monotony, and geiwral

articulatory inaccuracies. .(S)

COLOR tDO

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, GREELEY

Equalization of opportunityklor the lihndicapped child. Work with deaf and
crippled children ; sight-iaving classes; common speech difficultics. (S)

is... Clinical pspchology.DesilYntql to give the psychological training requisite
for teaching subnormal children. Mental diagnoses, prognoses, and recom-
ni-n(Iations for treatment.' (.1t) I.

8. P8yehology of delinqueney.Noture of delinquency; causes; methods of
tea t ment. (R ; S)

4. Clitr.ral practice.FiNt-hand study of individual children Who are problem
elm's due to had behavior or to special abilities or disabilities. (R)

5. Psychology and pa tho:ogy of specch. Classification of speech Meets; Causes;
methods of correction. ( S)

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, BOULDER

1. Education of handicapped children.Study of the §ubtypical child in terms
of heredity, physical defects, and educational achievement. Diagnostic and
remedial measure. (S)

2. Eduoation Of the gifted and exceptional children.Study of supertypical
dren and their differentiated education. Classification and treament. (S)

3. Mental hygiene in eduration.Earliest responses (If children to sense impres-
Pa-* sions, proper conditioning. careful habit formation, develo; meta of whole

some attitudes, and other pii3ses 4of development which insure normal
behavior. (S)

4 Case studies.Analysis of case studies illustrating behavior and Personality
difficulties of childhood; problems of adjustment to school a,nd group
activities. (S)

CONNECTICUT

YALE UNIVERSITY, GRADUATE SCHOOL, NEW HAVEN

*1. Pnchology of exceptional children.Probiems that arise with children who
are exceptional in intellectual ability or disability, special abilities or
disabilities, nervousness, and delinquency. (It)

2. Mental hygiene in the elementary school.Factors which condition the
normal development of the elementary school child; clinical case studies
of problem children. (it)

A summer school was conducted at Yale University in 1931 by the
Connecticut State Board of Education for the purpose of assisting
those who wish to qualify in the State of Connecticut as teachers of
special classes. The courses offered were as follows:
1. Payohology and treatment of eteceptional children. Primary emphasis placed

upon those who are below normal.
Advaoced course in the psychology of atypical children.Study of behavior

problem.

1.

chU-
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8. Theory and practice of teaching Cducat iotui 11 y exceptional children. Types
of instruction stilted to subnormal children. Observation in demonstra-
tion class and opportunity for practice teachlbng,

4. Elementary handwork for teachers of exceptional children. Woodworking,
chair caning, brush making, cord work, basketry, bookbimikng, weaving,
and cobbling.

4 DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

GALLAUDET COLLEGE, WASHINGTON

A 1-year course in the so;ence and art of instructing Ow deaf is
afforded t(, a mind wr of hearing men and women who wish
to become teachers of the deaf. Candidates for this course are
expected to be graduates of colleges of good standing, and they have
for one year the title of " Normal fellow " Normal fellows who
have already received an A. B. degree or its,equivalent )1t, allownl a

small cash Compensation and receive fred board and tuition. Re-

cipients of them) fellowships are expected to do full-time academic
work. On successful completion of the course they may receive the
degree of -master of arts.

The course of study includes the following subjects:

1. History of the edu«),J,n of the deaf.
2. Speech and speech reading.
8. Dactylo ogy.
4. PNychoh,gy of the deaf.
5. Language of signs.
0. Problems and principles f teaching the deaf.
.7. Speech development and primary language.
8. English grammar.
9. ()Nervation and practice tea( hing.

GEORGIA

UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA, ATHENS

1. Diagnoks and treatment of exceptional children. Techniques employed by
the social worker, physician, psychiatrist, recreational adviser, and educa-

tional counselor in a child-guidance program. Diagnosis and treatment
of special disabilities; the Me of the home, the school, and of special
institutions. (R; S)

2. Mental hygiene; the mental health of the school child. The problem of
keeping the mind of the child normal nnd *idly. Physical basis of
mental health; classification of ,intelligence; ibental hygiene of school
subjects; the child guidance clinic as a means of preventing maladjust-

. ments. (R; 8)
8. Clinical psychology.Intensive case studies and clihical diagnosis. (R; 8)

HAWAII

TERRITORIAL NORMAL AND TRAINING SCHOOL, HONOLULU

1. Psychology and treatment of exceptional chüdren.Problems presented by
various types of exceptional children, primarily the subnormal and gifted.
Consiaeration of curriculum. (R)

lim;:ed

4ft

41)
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18 PREPARATION OF TEACHERS

:NDIANA

STATE SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF, INDIANAPOLIS

.)

A two years' training course is offered in the education of the deaf.
The course includes work in phonetics, speech, history of the, educa-
tion of the deaf, English, educational psychology, physiology, and
schcol managenwnt.

IOWA

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, 110WA CITY

1. Psychological clinic. An introduction to the study lif defective, delinquent,
and unadjustoll (R)

2. Courses in mental hygiene:
(a) Mental hygiene.A general course dealing with various types of inade-

quate behavior incidental to chi:dhood and adulthood. (S)
(b) Mental hygiene clinic.Scope of mental hygiene from the point of view

psycholovy, psychiatry, sociology, and education. Analysis of
4 training and type of work required of social workers and clinicians.

(It ; S)
(o) Mental h3giene of the school child.Special emphasis on mental

hygiene of the normal child Methods of idvestigation, symptom-
atology of the mentally unhealthy child, causal factors, therapy.
(R; S)

3. Courses in speech correction.The university off6r8 a specidl curriculum for
teachers of speech and speech correction, inclucEng the following fields:
(a) Speech correction.The theory and treatment of speech defects, includ-

ing clinical practice. (R; S)
(b) Seminar in speech pathology.Theories of stuttering and aphasia; un-

derlying principles of speech abnormalities. (R; S)
(e) Research in clinical psychology and speech pathklogy. (R)

4. Practice teaching in the children's hospital.Siwelal opportunity for indi-
vidual teaching and handicraft work in the school for crippled children In
the children's hospital. (R; S)

KANSAS

STATE SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND, KANSAS CITY

The school offers a summer course in the mastery of the touch
system used by the blind.

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, EMPORIA

1. Psychology of the problem child. Social and pedagogical significance of
talent and defect; gifted children; special disability; delinquent and con-
duct disorders. (R; S)

2. Courses in speech correction:
(a) Speech pathology. Theory and methods of correcting speech defects.

(R; S)
(b) Speech correction.Clinical work and research based upon clinical

findings. (IL ; S)

or

.

4.
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UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS. LAWRENCE

1. The nontypical child.---Special referenco to the miture and causes of atypical
conditions. Remedial treatment. Lectures and visits to %.1riotis Institu-
tions maintained by the State for defective and delinquent children.
(R ; S.)

2. Educational clinic.---Opportunity for direct study of typical cases of excep-
tional mental development. (R; S)

3. The normal and the delinquent child.Psychological principles which under-
lie the development of the human Infant into the adult Emphasis phoed
on the study of the delinquent child. Case histories. (R)

4. Education of the 'deaf. Methods of teaching the deaf and hard of hearing.
(S)

5 Speech corrck-tion. The4ory and prftetiee of speech defects Clinical prne-
tice. (R)

LOUISIANA

TULANE UNIVERSITY, NEW ORLEANS

1. Courses on behavior problems: -

(a) Behavior problems and personality disorders of children.---Critical
study of causal factors and formulation of treatment p1an6; Case
studies. (R)

(b) Personality kievelopment of ebildren.- -Growth of personality ; symptoms
and causes of behavior problems, with suggestions for training. t

(c) Case studies in the visiting teacher fleid.Study of actual visiting
teacher records designed to give a view of the techniques used by the
visiting teacher in helping adjust various types of problem children.

2.
S)

Teaching of sight-saving classés. Adaptation of regular curriculum to the
needs of children with serious eye difficulties; anatomy, physiology, and
hygiene of the eye; orkanization and administration of sight-saving classes.
Observation in demonstration class and in eye clinic. (S)

MARYLAND

JOHNS 'HOPKINS UNIVERSITY, BALTIMORE

1. study and education of handicappedhildreX----Classiflcation of subnormal
children; classes for the physically handicapped. Causative factors; edu-
cational needs; preventive measures. (R ; S)

2. Courses in the education of subnormal children:
(a) Methods of' special class teaching.Covers field of arithmetic and

language. Practical application of these subjects to the needs of
atypical children. (13)

(b) Industrial arts for handicapped children.Laboratory course in which
selection is made for work in raffia, reed, loom work, rug making,
and allied activities. (R; S)

a. oini.. j study of atypical ohildren.Procedures and results of clinical
m s ods of diagnosis. Includes psychological, educational, physical, and
social factor& (R; 8)

4. Courses its the education of deaf and hard-of-hearing children:
(a) Teaching of hard-of-hearing children.Theory and application of

teaching lip reading to hard-of-hearing children. Training of resi-
dual hearing. Correlation of regular course of study with lip
reading. (R; 8)
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0

(b) Unit cour,es offt.red with the cooperation of the American Asso-
ciation to Pronnitc the Teliching f Speecli to the Deaf :400

(1) Anatomy, physiology, and hygiene of the eye, the ear, and the
organs (Pf speech.

(2) ;ipeech for the deaf formative and corrective.
(3 t ralght language.
(4) reaching language development to the deaf.
(5) Reading for ¡leaf children.
((1) Rhythm mid auricular training for the de:if.
(7) Demonstration classes.

5. Speech correction and improvement prarticum. Clinical course for kinder-
garten :Ind primary teachers and those in charge of mentally retar4led
children. stuttering, stammering, lisping. forvign !went, and defective
phonation. Pt eventive measures. (R)

err

STATE SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF, FREDERICK\
This school offer- .1 1-year court-e in the. teaching of Cie deaf. Fri-

trance Icquirenlents are two years of normal Nschool or college work.
The curriculum. includes :

1. Speech and lip reading for deaf children.
2. llionry of the education of the deaf.
3. social problems of the deaf.
4. Physiohwhof the ca.

5. Visa e specch
MASSA( lit SETTS

BO::TON UNIVERSITY, BOSTON

1. The teaching of special cla;mes (for subnormal Childr('n).Considers Stnte
legislation ; functions of speclal classes; selection of pupils; equipment,
materials, and programs; methods of teaching, (It)

2. rourses dealing with behavior problems:
(a) Bases of behavior.A course enlisting the 9erviees of experts in

psychology and psychiatry. Applies psychology, psychktry, and
mental hygiene to the daily conduct and behav;or problems of
children. (R)

(b) The unadjusted school child.Type cases of problem children; pro-
cedures used to determine nature of problem ; remedial procedures;
follow-up program. (R)

CLARKE SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF, NORTHAMPTON

This is a private school for the deaf, which also receives pupils
through the board of education of the State of Massachusetts. A
normal class is conducted throwhout the school year. Preference is
given applicants for admission to this qourse who are graduates of
normal schools or who have had at INN two years of collecre work.
An entrance examination is given in the common English branches.
All certificates awarded on the completion of the normal course bear

.
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the indorsement of both the.Clarke School and the American Asso-
ciatifm to Promote the Teaching of Speech to the Deaf.

. The subjects included in the normal course are as follows:
1. Preparatory scum! tra4ning.
2. Mental development and methods of language teaching.

Visible speech pnd voiee training.
4. Anatomy and phy.colorm of the voeal orgi:
5. Trainfng of residual hearing.
6. Speech reading.
7. Rhythm troth

.atr

8. Adaptation of methods of teaching arithmetic. geography, history, and
other subjects.

9. HiNtory ol the education of the deaf.
10. Pgllehofryy.
11. Method" of teaching lip reading to deafened adults.

HAIi ARD UNIVERSITY, GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION, CAMIIRIDGE

1. Psychology of menially deficient. retarded, and psychopc:hie children.
Mental and Ph teal development of norm:). and exceptional children
Q.1.i riles for demonstration and study of mentally deficient, defeetive, delin-
quent, and psychTathic children. Niethods of tea4ing meptally defective
children in institutions. (S)e

2. Clinical study of mentally deficient eh ildren.--Designed to give careful train-
ing to school and institutional psychojogists, teacher. and supervisors of
special claws, and others who have to deal with the problems of mental
deficiency and delinquency in a practical way. Clinical demonstration.
(R)

3 Education of the blind.Comprehensive survey of work with the blind.
Problems which arise in the teaching (It' blind children and others of low
vision. Demonstrations. (R)

MULLER-WALLS SCHOOL FOR LIP READING, BOSTON

This is a private school which offers normal training for teaching
both adults and children who are hard-of-hearing. For teachers
lesiring to teach lip readipg to chi1dre4tin public schools the entrance
requitement is the completion Oka normal school pr college course.
For those wishing to teach adults 'only, a high-school diploma is
required. Two types of courses are' offered : (1) A,3-months' course;
(2) a 1-year course which qualifies studehts to teach both adults
and hard-of-hearing children. The complete course includes theory,
ob8ervation, and practice in lip reading.

PERKINS INSTITUTION AND MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND,
WATERTOWN

This school receives both State arid private pupils, and offers for
the preparation of teachers the following courses:

1. Special methods." The course in special methods of teaching blind children
Is planned for one year of study to accompany and follow the Harvard

',.

'
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course (Harvard Graduate School of tducation, N1) given by Mr. Allenon the history of the education of the blind, by presenting the theory andpractice of teaching them. These methnds are demonstrated by personsof experience. and the teaching done by the students is in as many subjects
as possible within the academic year. The course is conditioned rough-.,"
out tly the fRctor of blindness, and concentrates on ways in which eachingthe nonseeing child differs from teaching the seeing. It presup in the
students adequate knowledge of subject matter, and discusses general
methods of teaching only so far as they are e4lanatory of special methods.

"These limitations do not preclude disfussions of new plans now being used
0 in progressive Khools and their applicability to schools for the blind."

The course includes consideration of kindergarten methods, intermtldiate
methods, high-school methods, manual training, and special problems.

`I General methods.This course is conducted in cooperation with the graduate
school of education, Harvard University. The director of Perkins Institu-
tion gives the course. For description of course, see Harvard University.

STATE NORMAI. SCHOOL, SALEM

A special education department offers courses designed for stu-
dents preparing to teach in special classes for menially defective
children and gives also initial preparation for work in schools for
the deaf. A diploma or special certificate is granted at the comple-
tion of the course for special-class teachers. Students wishing to
teach the deaf have opportunity. for observation and practice teach-
ing during the three years of training at the normal school. They
spend an additional fourth year at the Clarke School for the Deaf.

The specialized courses in teaching subnormal children are taken
by the student in his third year of study and include the following
fields:

1. Psychology of subilormai children.Scientific study of mental defectives;
causes; heredity versus environment; preventive measures; identification;
classification; organization of education.

2. Methods.State laws for establishment of special classes; organization and
equipment ; curriculum and projects.

3. Drawing and handwork.Projects in bookbinding, box making, weaving,
cement work, and other types of construction.

4. industrial projects.Shop work and household repairs, printing, gardening,
brush making, shoe cobbling, hair cutting.

General scietwe.Designed to prepare special-class teachers to handle
aitparatus before the class and to guide pupils in using practical science
in everyday activities.

6. PhyRical education. Specially designed for special-class teachers. Dialer
nosis of postural difficulties and their cdrrection.

7. Cooking and sewing.Elementary work in these flèlds suited to the abilities
and needs of subnormal children.

8. Practice teacMng.Observation and practice in the special clan in the
training school and in selected schools elsewhere.

I The State Normal School at Hyannis also offers a summer course in the teacbliNg ofspecial classes for mentally retarded children.
4111.-
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MICHIGAN

DETROIT TEACHERS COLLEGE, DETROIT
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1. child conmarration.Consideration of the comwon handicaps of children and
of the methods through which special educational provistflt is made. (R)

2. Mental defioiency.Nature apd causes of mental deficiency; psychology of
backward and defective children in relation to training. Obtervation and
clinical study of subnormal children. (R)

3. psychology of behavior.Causes of abnormal behavior in children. Case
studies, looking toward remedial treatment. (R)

STATE NORMAL COLLEGE, YPSILANTI

A department of special education has been operative for a num-
ber of years, the purpose of which is to train teachers for instruc-
tion of (1) the deaf and hard of hearing; (2) the blind and partially
sighted; (3) the mentally deficient ; (4) crippled children; (5) chil-
dren of lowered viality.State aid is given to local communities for
teachers who have had (1) at least one year of successful teaching
experience with norrn.al children; (2) at least two years of training
beyond the high school; (3) one year of special technical training
in the field elected.

The specialized courses included in the curriculum in the various
types of training are as follows:

1. Education of exceptional children.A general introductory course in the field
of special education. Deals briefly with the education of the deaf and hard
of hearing, the blind and partially sighted, the mentally defective, speech
defective, and the crippled.

2. Courses in the education of subnormal children:
(a) Mental deficiency.Character and extent ; causes and prevention;

classification: educational needs and possibilities.
(b) Methods of teaching exceptional children.Review of the common

branches of instruction, stessing their application to exceptional
children. Individual diagis of defects.

(o) Industrial arts for subnornial children. Toy making and arts and
crafts.

(d) Teaching suenormal children.Observation, practice teaching, and
study of school organization.

3. Courses on behavior problems:
(a) Juvenile delinquency.Relation of mentality and other factors to

conduct in children of school age. Case studies.
(b) Behavior problems of scbool children.Analysis of tiehavior difficul-

ties; possible solutions and adjustments.
(c) The problem child in schobl.Based on the experience of visiting

teachers in the adjustment of behavior problems.
4. Courses in the education of sight defectives:

(a) Sight ssivingiStudy of eye anatomy and eye hygiene, of common eye
diseases and eye defects. Organization of sight-saving classes.

(b) Sight:saving teaching methods.
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(o) Teaching sight-saving classes. OhFzervntion and practice teaching.
Case studies.

5. Courses in the education of deaf and hard-of-hearing children:
(a) Mechanism of the ear and acoustic training.
(b) Methods of teaching deaf and hard-of-hearing children.
(o) Teaching deaf and hard-of-hearing children. Observation and practice.
(d) Courses 1i speech reading :

(1) Theory of speett reading.
(2) Principles of teaching speech reading.
(3) Jera materials and methods.
(4) Directed teaching.

6. Speech correction, I and II.Study of sympt;Ims and causes of speech defects,
including stuttering, lisping, nasality, etc. Opportunity for clinical expe-
rience and practice teaching.

7. CourseR in the education of crippled children:
(a) Pathology of the crippled child.Study of the most common diseases

Which cause crippling conditions in children.
(b) Physical reconstruction.Crippled conditions of most frequent occur-

rence, their causes. and lines of procedure for reconstruction work.
(c) Teaching crippled children.--(;bservation and practice; study of equip-

ment and adaptation of educational program.
8. The freelt-air class.Ilistory, management, educational methods, ttntl prob-

lems of frekt-air classes in public schools; selection of puls; cooperation
with the home; case studies.

STATE SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF, FLINT

This school offers a 1-year normal course for high-school graduates
who have had some college or normal school work. Is:=-ues a special
State diploma for teaching the deaf. The curriculum includes
courses in psychology, the mechanism of speech, methods of teach-
irig, classroom observation, and practice teaching.

UNIVERSITI OF MICHIGAN, ANN ARBOR

1. Psychology and education of exceptional children.--Classificarton of excep-
tional children; means of selection; psychological characteristics and edu-
cational possibilities of the varivus types of exceptional children. (R; S)

2. Courses in mental hygiene:
(a) Child guidanee.Emphasizes environmental factors, intrafamily emo-

tional relationships, parental attitudes and an understanding of child-
hood behavior. (It)

(b) Mental hygiene of adolescence.The cause, prevention, and resolution
of the mental conflicts of the adolescent that arise from his attempt
to adjust to his environment. Emphasis on practical school prob-
lems. (R)

8. Courses in clinical Rsychology:
(a) Clinical stud}, of exceptional children. Examination and corrective

treatment of children who deviate from the type. (R)
(b) Seminar in clinical psychology.A course ysing the facilities of the

Wayne County Training School in preparation for work with de-
fectives. (R)
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WESTERN STATF TEACHERS COLLEGE, KALAMAZOO

The college offers a 4-year curriculum for the preparation of teach-
ers of mentally retarded and backward children, including practice
teaching. The following specialized courses are offered :

1. Education of exceptional childrcn.A beginning course in the field of special
education, dealing with the education of the gifted, subnormal, neurotic,
delinquent, speech defective, blind, deaf, and crippled. (R)

2. o ir8cs in the education of 8u1ìnormal children:
(a) The subnormal child.--Psychology and school treatment of subnormal

children. Emphasis upon moron and border-line cases. (R)
b ) Methods of teaching suhnorinal children. Principles and practices

of instruction. (R)
3. The gifted ehild.Pychology and school trntment of gifted children. (S)
4.11cntal hygienes.Probleins of mental hygiene of childhood and ndole6cence.

(R)

MINNESOTA

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS

The university offers a 4-year course for teachers of subnormal
children, two years of which are of general Preparatory nature and
which include courses in industrial arts for special classes. During
the last two years more intensive courses of specialized nature are
offered. Students who complete the freshman and sophomore years
of this course, who have haAlwo years of teaching in elementary
schools, and who complete a minimuin of six credits in approved
courses of the junior and senior years, will qualify for a special teach-
ing certificate required of teachers of subnormtil children in special
classes for wilich State aid is. received. All students who have not
previously had the equivalent must take the courses in pructice teach-
ing and handwork to qualify them for this special certificate.

Through its Department of Speech the university also offers a
special curriculum for preparation in speech correction.
1. Cf,ursea in the education of subnormal children:

(a) Mental deticiency.Ph)skal traits, psychology, and social problems of
feeble-mindedness. Training of defectives. (It ; S)

(b) Individual mental examination.Demonstration and practice In mental
diagnosis. For tenchers of subnormal children. (R)

(c) Handicraft. Includes courses in various types of art and industrial
eductItion suited to the needs of subnormal children. (It; S)

(d) Psychoeducational clinic.Practice in case study, and in scientific
interpretation of data. (R)

(e) Practice teaching of subhormal children. (R; E4)
(/) Seminar: Problems of subnormality. (R)

2. Psyoliology of gifted children.A study of the physical and mental traits of
gifted children and the methods of their education. (Ri 8)

'MO
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3. Courses on behavior problems:
(a) Child guidance.Specific prohtems in school adjustment dependent

upon physical and emotional factors of the child, the home, and the
environment. Case records. (R)

(b") Seminar on the work of the visiting teacher. An intensive study of
case histories of pupils referred by the schools to visiting teachers.
(R)

4. Courses in clinical psychology:
(a) Psychoeducational clinic. Practice in case study, diagnosis, and inter-

pretation of data. (R) ,fr
(b) Personnel worli.Practical experience 1r the use of psychological and

related methods In dealing with school children. (R)
5. CourseR ln speech correction:

(a) Psychology of speech disorders. (R)
(b.) Speech correction.An introduction to the correction of speech dis-

orders. Speech defects as symptoms of maladjustment and organic
malformations. Case histories. (R; S)

(c) Speech pathology.Physiological and psychological aspects of organic
and functional speech problems. Theories of stuttering. Diagnoses,
case histories, and treatment of speech cases. (R; S)

(d) Seminar in speech correction.Studies In new theories and clinical
procedure. Specific cases for group studies. (R)

MISSISSIPPI

STATE SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF, JACKSON

This school offers a 1-year course in teaching the deaf. Entrance
requirements are two years of cone% work. The courses offered
include work in the following subjects:
1. Physio:ogy of the organs of speech and hearing.
2. Hi4ttory of the education of the deaf.
3. Sense training.
4. Handwork.
5. Rhythm.
6. Lanvuage development and *Keck
7. Lip reading.
8. Observation and practioe teaching.

MISSOURI

CENTRAL INSTITUTE FOR THE DEAF, T. LOUIS

This is a private institution, which, for purposes of preparing
teachers, is affiliated with University College of Washington Uni-
versity. " By virtue of this affiliation, the degree of bachelor of
science in special education will be granted to fully qualified grad-
uates of teachers' training college of Central Institute for the Deaf
who meet the requirements established by the advisory board. The
course required for this degree is a 4-year curriculum. The freshman
and sophomore years of this curriculum may be taken at Washington.
University either in the College of Liberal Arts or in University

to
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College, or at any university or accredited junior college which pro-
vides the designated curriculum. The junior and senior years must
be taken at the Central Institute for the Deaf, subject to such re-
quirements as may be imposed by the advisory board."

The professional curriculum of the junior and senior years in-
oludes specialized courses in the following subjects:
1. Anatomy of hearing and of speech.
) Pre-school deaf children.

3. Phonetics.
4. Pathology of hearing and
5. Speech correction.
6. English for the deaf.
7. Lip reading.
8. Technique of teaching.
9. Speech clinic.

10. ArynuAtic laboratory.

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI, COLUMBIA

Mental bygiene.--P,.ychhigy 41f 1:4,r:utial n(ljustluent as related to the prob-
lems of junior and senior high-sch(101 students. (.it ; S)

2. Technique vf handling the problem chi.d.A study of the differek types of
problem children along with methods of treatment to be dsed. (R; S)

3. Visiiing-teacher work.Special attention is given to the solution of problems
surrounding the child in school through an adjustment between school and
home. (R)

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY, ST. LOUIS

1 Beharior problems of children.A course designed to examine and inter-
pret familiar types of problem children, codsidcred from the nngle of the
home and the school. (R)

1.. Courses in the education of the dcaj.See Central Institute for the Deaf, St_
Louis.

NEBRASKA

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA, LINCOLN

1 The exceptional child.---Study of the retarded group, border-line cases, and
the feeble-minded, together with the methods of differentiation among
these classes. (R)

2. The pitted child.-AThe psychology and educational treatment of gifted chil-
dren. (R; S)

3. Clinical psychology.Psychological procedure in clinical practice; diagnosis
and treatment of mental abnormalities in childhood and adolescence; pre-
ventive and remedial measures in behavior problems. (11)

4. Speech development and correction.Emotional life of the child in relation
to development of speech ; nervous difficulties of speech ; treatment (R; S)

NEW JERSEY

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY, NEW BRUNSWICK

A cooperative arrangement has been made with the officials of
The Training School at Vineland, N. J., whereby courses in clinical

vi 6pccrh.
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p8ychology and the study of 8ubnornial children which are offered
by the staff of The Training School are available to students who reg-
ister in the summer session at Rutgers University. University credit
is given for the courses comp1eted,4vhich include:
1. Social control of the feeble-rnindPd.
2. Seminar on the education of gulmortnal children.
3. Pxychology of subnormal children.
4. Child study clink.
5. Classa.oin obserration.

Other courses, offered by the university itself, are as follows:
1. The atypical child.Various grades and t;pes of feeble-mindedness, genius,

neurosis, psychopathy, delinquency, and special taknts sand defects. School
problems growing out ,of the attempt to educate children presenting tse
conditions. (It)

2. Handwork and industrial arts fur subnormal children.Projects in various
types of manual and shop activities. (S)

8. Mental hygiene.The problem of mental health, its relation to current social
iSt prOlems, and the duty of the school with regard to it. (R ;

STATE SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF, WEST TRENTON

This school offers a 1-year course in the education of the deaf.
Entrance requirements are a degree from a teachers college or
accredited' university. The course of study includes work in the
following fields:
1. Iii.ltory of the education of the deaf.
2. Anatomy and physiology of organs of speech and hearing.
3. Formation and development of English sounds.
4. 14sib1c spceeh.
G. Development of English with the deaf.
G. Methods of teaching the deaf.
7. P. pchology of the deaf.
b. Observation and practice teaching.

THE TRAINING SCHOOL AT VINELAND, VINELAND

This is a private school for mentally eubnornuil thildren. It con-
ducts a summer school for the preparation of teachers, and grants
a special certificate to all who succefully complete the course.
Several of the leading colleges and universities have recognized theso
certificates as acceptable for college credit, but this is done on the
basis of the individual student and the particular college. (See in
this connection data on Rutgers University.)

The summer-school courses offered include the following:
Social control of the feeble-ntinded.Hlstory of the work with mental defec-

tives; classification; social history; heredity and environment; mental
defect and delinquency; educational implications.

S)
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2. Education of subnormal children. Aims of sp(vc*al education ; curriculum;
organization of special school; teaching meth( ds.

3. Classroom obserration.Tlu application of approved methods of teaching
subnormal children.

4. Psychology of subnormal children.Nature of feeble-mindedness. Diagnosis,
classification, characteristics, and causes, with imj1katIous for the care,
training, and social control of subnormal children.

5. Child-fritudy clinic.Laboratory case studies. Systematic analysis of child
behavkr from the clinical point of view.

29

NEW YORK

COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, NEW YORK
ea.

The college offers special curricula and certificates in speech
correction and in the education of exceptional children. The latter
cotirse is at prtsent open only to those who have had toaching
experience.

1. Psychology and educativ of exceptional children -Deals with children of
inferior or superior intelligence. Relation of physical condition to men-
tality; mental characteristics; underlying principles of education. (R)

2. Courses in the education of subnormal children:
(a) Methods of teaching ungraded classes.Observation of demonstra-

tion teaching, with special reference to the principles involved. (R)
(b) Handwork for ungraded classes. (R)
(e) Methods in elementary school health education for ungraded-classes.

(R)
8. Courses on behavior problems:

(a) Problems of child behavior.Sakific types of predelinquent and
delinquent behavior. Discovery and evaluation of social, physical,
and psychological elements conducive to inadequate personal and,
social adjustments. Emphasis upon school life. (R)

(b) Mental hygiene. Problem cases; intensive study and progress reports.
R)

4. Coursos in speech correction:
(a) The correction of speech defects. Physical and psychological causes

of speech disorders. Practical application of phonetics in the cor-
rection of speech defects. R)

(b) Advanced course in speech correction. (R)
(c) Clinic for speech correction.Practical domonstration and training

in clinical procedure. (R)

HUNTER COLLEGE, NEW YORK

1. Psychology and training of exceptional children. Deals with the special
problems of Adjustment of -the exceptional child in his home and school
life. Prognosis and program of mental hygiene. (R)

2. Courses on behavior proWeln.
(a) Behavior as an educational problem.A theoretical and practical

course dealing with behavior problems both at homy and in the
\-- classroom. Program of diagnosis and mental hygiene" (8)

\
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(b) Individual direction in education.--The psychology of the unadjnsted
child ; bane' ing.of difficult children; the delinquent child ; cooperating
agencies; individual treatment of all children. (S)

(c) Mental adjustments.Deviations in mental and emotional traits, meth-
ods of prevention and treatment. (S)

8. Correction of speech disorders.--Consideration of the 'organic, neurological,
and psychological conditions underlying speech disorders; methods of treat-
ment. (R ; S)

INSTITUTION FOR THE IMPROVED INSTRUCTION OF DEAF MUTES, NEW YORK

This is a private institution which receives State pupils and offers
a 1-year training course for the teaching of deaf children.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY, NEW YORK

1. Courses in the education of subnormal children:
(a) Psychology for teachers of Nickward and defective children.Individ-

ual differences, classifications, treatment, school training, discipline,
and aftercare of these children. (R ; S)

(b) Methods in shop and classroom activities for atypical children. (R)
(c) Physical education of subnormal individuals. (It)
(d) Social adjustment of atypical children. (R)
(e) Special classes and special education as an adminisirative problem.

R)
2. Courses in mental hygiene and behavior problems:

(a) Principles of mental hygiene.Factors influencing thinking, feeling,
emotions, and attitudes. Prewention of mental maladjustments
owing to school and social conditions. (R; S)

(b) Practicum in mental hygiene. (R)
(o) Persona litT and social adjustments.Special attention given to the

implications which our knowledge of social behavior holds for the
social adjustment of the child by the school. (R; S)

(d) Psychology of problem children.Study of individual cases. (R)
(e) Behavior disorders of school children.The place of mental hygiene;

brightness and dullness; juvenile delinquency; clinics .and h9spitals
for the study of children's problems. (R)

(r) Juvenile delinquency. (R)
(g) The visiting teacher. (R)

3. Clinical psychology and seminar in clinical practioe. (R)
4. Courses in the education of sight defectives:

(a) Methods in the teaching of the blind and sight conservation classes.
(R)

(b) Clinical study of visually handicapped children. (R)
(c) Special methods and adaptations of physical education for the blind.

R)
In5. Courses in the eduoation of crippled children:

(a) Special adaptations of physical education (1) to orthopedic and post-
surgery cases; (2) to paralytic conditions; and (3) for cardiac
training. Observation and practice in the clinic. (R)

(b) Physical therapy.Specialiiation in this course is arranged for in
connection with the physical t herapy clinic of the Hospital for the
Ruptured and Crippled. (R)

ar09.
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ROME STATE SCHOOL, ROME

31

This is one of the New York State schools for the feeble-minded.
The summer school is open to college or normal-school students and
graduates, special-class teachers, institutional teachers, and social
workers who have a background of psychologrcal training and
teaching or social work experience. The courses offered include the
following:
1. Psychology of the exceptional ehild.Conskjers the behavior of psychotic,

neurotic, epileptic, and mentally defective children. Lectures, demonstra-
tions, and clinics.

2. Special-class teaching:
(a) Methods, organization, and management of special classe.
(b) Demonstration and practice teaching.
(c) Industrial arts.

8. Practical study in idio-imbeeile habit Paining.Designed to help meet the
ne&lq of those who are preparing to work with idio-imbecile children.
Includes observation and practice teaching.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL GENESE0

The school offers a certificate approved by the State for teaching
subnormal children. (See also State Normal.School, Oswego.)

The specialized courses offered are as follows :

1. Psychology of exceptional children.Considers the feeble-minded, neurotic,
psychopathic, and epileptic. Brief attention, to precocious and gifted
children. (R)

1112. Methods, organi:ation, ard management of xpecial classes. Types of special
classes, methods of selection and classification of pupils, equipment and
supplies, curriculum, legal requirements. (R)

3. Practical rta for exceptional children.Rnw textile material, spinning,
weaving, sewing, garment making. (R)

4. Mental and social adjustments.Dingnosis,* cause,
in relation to problems of child adjustment.
in the work. Case studies. (R)

5. Observation and teaching of exceptional children.

and remedial measures
Various agencies cooperating

Nan. Two of the above courses are offered each summer.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, OSWEGO

The school maintains a regular department in the theory, methods,
alul practice necessary for preparing teachers of special classes for
subnormal children. It offers a curriculum of throe years.

The State grants certificates for State aid to persons who hold a
license valid to teach in the schools of New York State, provided
they have iatisfactorily completed 12 semester hours of prescribed
work in the field of special education; and also to i)ersons who hold
such license and whe.have had two years' experience in special-class

do
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teaching, provided such persons have satisfactorily completed six
semester hours of prescribed work.

The specialized courses in the curriculum are as follows:
1. Psychology of exceptional children.Study of heredity, variations in bodily

mechanisms, family and environmental influences, native intelligence and
emotional traits as factors contributing' to deviation from the normal.
Study of case histories. Emphasis upon subnormal children, with some
attvntion to the supernormal. (R; S)

2. Organization and management of pecial classcs.Place of the special class
in the school system; laws governing its establishment; objectives; Kind-
phbs of instruction. (It ; S)

3. Woodwork for ppeeial-class teachers.--Common woodworking tools, tool
processes, materials, and suitable projects. Demonstrations. (R; S)

4. Spceiql methods in handwork. Includes work in basketry, weaving, chair
caning, leather work, toy making, and other suitable activities. (It, S)

5. Mental and social adjustments.Indications of lack of adjustment in chil-
dren ; remedial measu.res. Study of cmcrete cases. (R; S)

6. Observation and practice teaching. (R; S)

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, BUFFALO

The New York State departItient of education, in cooperation with
State Teachers College at Buffalo, offers a groiip of courses during
the summer session in the education of certain types of physically
handicapped children. These courses are as follows:
1. The teaching of sight-saving classcs.Considers the problems of organizing

and administering sight-saving classes and of adapting the regular curricu-
lum to the needs of children suffering with seriously defective but useful
vision. Observation in a demonstration class and clinical work with a
sight saving class are provided.

2. The tewhing of hard-of-hearing children.Considers the organization and
administration of classes for children with seriously defective hearing.
Conferences, demonstrations, and clinical work.

8. The teaching of crippled children's elasses.Considers the problems of
,proper education for children with serious crippling defects. Clinical work
in the Crippled Children's School in Buffalo is an essential part of the
course.

SYRACUSE STATE SCHOOL, SYRACUSE

This is one of the New York State schools for the feeble-minded.
During the sununet it offers courses,irì cooperation with Syracuse
University for the preparation of teachers of gubnormal children.
For description of courses, see Syracuse University.

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY, !MUCUS!'

The college is affiliated with the State school for mental defectives
located in the city of Syracuse, for the purpose of training special.

.*
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teachers of mentally subnormal children. Classes in the State school
are used for directed observation and practice.
1. Courses in the education of subnormal children:

(a) Psychology of the mentally handicapped child.Frequency of menial
deficiency ; causes; social significance; types of mental defectives;
educational possibilities. (S)

(b) Methods of teaching special-class children. (S)
(c) Methods of teaching industrial arts to special-class children. (S)
(d) Industrial arts techniques for teachers of special classes. (S)
(e) Observation, participation, and practice in teacbAng special-class

children. (S)
2. Courses on behavior problems:

(a) Personality adjustments in the classroom.Causes of behavior
problems; methods of approach and adjustment; preventive meas-
ures. (S)

(b) Mental hygiene.Psychiatric study of' the child and his environment ;

diagnosis; prognosis; and remedial measures.
(c) Juvenile delinquency.Special emphasis on problems that confront

the teacher. (R ; S)
3. Speech reeducation and speech hygiene. Principles of the correction of

speech defects. Underlying and contributing causes; diagnosis; preven-
five' measures. (R; 4

TEACHERS COLLEGE, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, NEW YORK

The following diplomas are offered in the field of special education:
1. Teacher in Special Classes, amirded with any dogree. Prerequisites include

the background of normal school training and successful teaching experi-
ence. In the case of students whose previous experience has not included
teaching in special classes, the degree may be conferred, but the diploma
will be withheld until after one or more years of satisfactory teaching in
special classes.

2. Supervisor of Special Classes, awarded only with an advanced degree. Pre-
requisites Include the background of normal school training and successful
teaching experience in special classes.

3. Teacher of Speech Education, awarded only with an advanced degree to
students with experience satisfactory to the advisers.

4. Supervisor of Speech Correction, awarded only in connection with an ad-
vanced degree to students with experience satisfactory to the advisers.

The courses offered include the following:
1. Psychology of exceptional children.A scientific account of the feeble-minded,

nervous, psychopathic, delinquents, and children having specialized defects.
R)

2. Courses in the education of subnormal children:
(a) Teaching in special classes.Modifications of method and subjeci

matter needed by types of children found in special classes. (R ; S)
(b) Units and projects for subnormal children. (S)
(o) DemonstrOtion class for mentally retarded children. (S)
(d) Field work with special classes.Observation, experimentation, and

teaching. (R)

N)
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(c) Administration of special classes.Present tendencies and practicesin the field of class management. (R)
8. Psychology of exceptiowl (bright) ehadren.Sclentific account of fortunatevariants, the generally and specially gifted, with reference to their psy-chology and education. (R; S)
4. Courses in mental hygiene and bcharior problems:

((Z ) Mental hygiene in the public schools.Intimate study of the behavior
di-orders of the individual in the preschool, elementary school, highschool, and vollege. Methods of case study ; recommendations for
readjust ment. ( U ; S )

(b) Psychiatric case studies. Study of children wlm present problems ofadjustment in the honN or school. (R)
5. Courses in clinical psychology:

(ro Clinical psy( hology.Case taking and participation in clinical work
at rthe psychulfigical clinic. (It)

(b) Training course in clinical psychology. Supervised examinationKfcases presenting various types of problems, primarily within the
psychopathic group. Designed for those interested in specializing
in clinical,psychology or some closely allied field. (R)(e) Major professional course for psychological counselors and clinical
psychologists in education. (It)

6. Sight-8aring classes.Orgunization and administration. of sight-savingclasses; methods of teaching; anatomy, physiology, and hygiene of the eye.Observation and clinical work. Course given in cooperation with theNational Society for the Prevention of Blindness. (R;S)7. Courses in the education of the deaf and hard-of +(caring:
(a) Psychology. mental' testing; physical traits of the deafened; ,reventionof deafness. It)
(b) Speech training and correction Lr the deafened. (R)
(c) Vocational guidance for the deafened. (R)
(d) Meth(sids of teaching lip reading. (R ; S)

8. Courses in speech correction:
(a) Speech correction.Diagnosis and treatment of such speech disordersas lisping, stuttering, speechkssness, spastic speech and voice inade-quateness. Demonstration. (R;
(b) Speech correction clinic. observation and practice teach-ing. (It)

9. Methods of teaching PTA-air Classf'8.Adininistration, educational method,and problems of fresh-air classes in public schoolt (R; S)

OHIO

MIAMI UNIVERSITY, OXFORD

The universii)y offers a 4-year curriculum in special education, in-cluding the following courses:
1. General courses:

(a) The exceplional child.Consideration of ¡fred children, delinquents,speech defectives, the blind, deaf, and crippled. Psychology of theexceptional child as a basis for educational classification and treat-ment. (R ; S)
(b) Handicapped children.Classification of subnormal children; specialand ungraded classes; classes for the physically handicapped; needededucational and social provisions. (R; S)

(
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12. Courses in the education of subnormal children:

(a) Special method in special education. (It ; S)
(b) Industrial arts for handicapped children. (R ; S)
(0) Observa*n and practice terming. (It ; S)

3. Mental and social maladjustments of school children. Early Manifesta-tions of maladjustments and the importance of healthy emotional and social
habits. ,Alk ntal hygiene methods. (R; S)

4, Courses in clinical psychologyi
(a) Glinkal and abnormal psychology.--Clinical met hills used with men-,tally, educationally, and morally handicapped c1i4hiren. (It S)
(b) PsychoclinIc practicum.Laboratory work cae histories; field work.

(R;
5. Speech correction practieum.Examination, diagnosis, and practical treat-

ment of various types of speech defectives. (R; S)

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, COLUMBUS

A bureau of special education promotes the education of all
types of exceptional children (the handicapped and the gifted)
througi) field service, teacher training,4and research. Specialized
curricula are offered for those who wish to prepare to teach the
mentally retarded, behavior problem children, or the defective inspeech.

I. General courses:
(a) The exceptional child.Imilvidual differences among children with

ieespect to mental, physical, and social traits. The social and ped-
agogical significance of talent and defect. CinsIderlathin of gifted
chil(!ren, special abilities and disabilities, blindness, deafness, speech
defect, and minor behav14ir problems. (R; S)

(b) AdmInistration of special education History and development of
qweial schools and classes; types defined ; plfwe in education,State encouragement and regulations; types of control; buildings
and equipment ; teacher training; curriculum ; etc. (R; S)9 Courses in the education of subnormal children:

(a) The mentally deficient child.The variety &lid grades of mental
defiviency, including the backward child of the schools and the
distinctly feeble-minded. Consideration of mental deficiency anddefect for purposes of eduNtional treatment and sociardisposition.(It ; S)

(b) Principles and methods of teaching the mentally retar4ed. Oppor-
tunity for observation in the demonstration class. (R; S)

(0) Organization and administration of the education of the mentally
retarded. (R; S)

(d) Supervised teaching in special classes./ (R)
3. Courses on behavior problems:

(a) Psychology of the delinquent child. The meaning sand significance
of delinquency i its psychological basis; causes and prevention. Re-lation of delinquency to the home, the school, antL the courts. (R; S)(b) inciples and methods of teaching behavior problem chihiren. (R ; S)c) Organization and administration of the education of behavior problem
children. (lt ; 13)

(4d) Supervised teaching In special classes for behavior problem children.(R)

JP
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4. Courses in clinical porholopy:
(a) Psychological clinic.Case taking, clinical diagnosis, and ,participa-

tion in the regular work of the psychological clinic conducted by the
department of psychology. (R; S)

(b) Advanced psyclwlogical clinic. Applied clinical diagnosis and service.
(R; S)

6. Woek with 4he deaf and hard-of-hearing. Problems of auricular and visual
interpretation of spee:h. Psychology Of the individual. Training in lip
reading. (11)

6. Courses in speech correction:
(a) Technique of speech correction in elementary schools.Practice in

diagnosis and correction of the more common speech defects among
publii..-school children. (R.; S)

Correction of stammering and stuttering.Various theories hdvanced
as to cause of the impediment. Case taking; general prognosis. (It)

Organization and administration of speach correction in the public
schools. (R ; S )

-

Supervised teaching in special classes for speech \efectives. (R)

OHIO UNIVERSITY, ATHENS

: A unit of the university training school is equipped for the special
'education of exceptional children. di group of from 12 to 16
children, carefully selcted from the schools of Athens, serve as an
observation and practice school for students who wish to specialize
in thi.s field. Opportunity is also afforded for individual diagnosis
of problem children, including the study of home conditions, history
taking, physical conditions, and mental diagnosis of spiii; abilities
and disabilities.

The university offers (1) a 4-year course leading to the degree of
bachelor of science in education,. with a major in special education;
(2) a 2-year course leading to a diploma in the teaching of excep-
tional children. Spjcialized courses offered are as follows:
1. Psychology of individual differences.Study of children w vary con-

. siderably from the normal, including the blind, deaf, feeble-m ded, Psycho-
pathic, delinquent, as well as the gifted. Clinical demonstrations. (R)

2. Courses in the education qf subnormal children:
(a) Theory of mental deficiency.IIistorical survey of the development oi

special education and an analysis of the psychological and social
problems involved. (R)

(b) Curriculum and methods for special classes. (R)
(r Organization and management of special education. (R)
((I) Special education student teaching. (It)
(c). Cliulcal teaching.----The student uses the classes of exceptiolial chil-

dren as a laboratory in which a study is made of abilities and
disabilities of .aildren. (R)

(f) Research and elperimentatiou in special education. (R)

(b)

(c)
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STATE SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF, COLUMBUS

87

This school offers a 1-year course in the teaching of the deaf.Entrance requirements are college_graduation with a bachelor's de-gree in education. The curritulum includes:
1. Speech for deaf children.
2. Speech reading:
8. Teaching methods.
4. Language,
5. History of edutation of deaf.
6. Visible speech.
7. Observation and practice teaching.

WESTERN RESERVE UNWERSITY, CLEVELAND
1. Subnormal children.Classification; causes; prevalence; educational pro- ")visions and needs. (R)
2. Courses on behavior problems:

(a) The problem child in school.Case material drawn from the experi-ence of visiting teachers. Causative factors; adjustment. (R; S)(b) Behavior problems in school children.Common types of disturbingbehavior in the classroom,; analysis of personality and environmentalfactors. (R)
(c) Psychopathology of the unadjusted school child. Principles of suc-cessful adaptation to varying life situations. (S)(d) Behavior problems in childhood.Case studies illustrating the .dependence of body, intelligence, environment, and emotions on thebehavior of children. (R)
(if) Behavior problems in adolescence.A continuation of the course, "Be-. havior problems in childhood," emphasizing the problems attendingthe emotional development of the adolescent. (It)3. Speech correction.Recognition and treatment of all types of-speech defectsfound in children. Stuttering, lisping, nasality, delayed speech, oralinactivity. Clinical demonstrations. (S)

WILSON SCHOOLS, DAYTON

This is a private institution for exceptional children, with particu-lar emphasis upon speech disorders. A. summer course is maintainedfor the preparation of teachers in special education, particularly 'ofspeech defectives.

PENNSYLVANIA

CENEVA COLLEGE, BEAVER FALLS

1. Abnormal child psychology.Psychology of psychopathic, retarded, andmentally defective children. Educational needs. (R)2. Courses is the education of sisbnormal ohildren:
WI Special methods in divelopment classes. Adaptations of teachingmethods necessary in dealing with the subnormal child. Practiceteaching. (8)

inter-
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(b) Industrial arts for development classes. Projects in raffia work, book-
binding, clay modeling, and other activities suitable for the special
class child. (S)

3. Clinical psychology. Individual diagnosis of normal and abnormal chil-
dren. (S)

4. Corrective-apecch work. Nature ot speech defects, causes, classification, and
methods to be employed in correction. Practice training. (S)

PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE. STATE COLLEGE

1. Education of exceptional chiklren.Consideration of problems involved in
the education of the subnormal, the gifted, the behavior problem, and the
physically handicapped. An introductory course in the field of special
education. (S)

2. Special education.Pedagogy of th0 subnormal child; care and school ad-
justment; educational provisions. Demonstration of handwork; correla-
tion with academic subjects. (S)

3. Clinical psychology.The clinical method as an approach to the interpreta-
tation of normal and abnormal behavior of children and adults. Exam-
ination, classification, prognosis, and remedial measures. (R; S)

4. Methods in corrective spe-ech.Mental and physical aspects of speech dis-
turbance. Causes, symptoms, and nature of disorders. Diagmosis and
corrective treatment. (S)

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY, PHILADELPHIA

1. Mental development and mental patholDgy.Study of the subnormal child;
psychological and educational factors. (R)

2. The atypioal child (gifted).Psycbology and education of the superior child.
Detection, health, heredity, hygiene, and other characteristics. Educa-e
tional provisions. (S)

3. Course'? on behavior problems and meqtal hygiene:
(a) Mental health of the school child.Interaction of the psychological

and environmental factors determining the well-being of the school
child. Special reference to the origin, development, treatment, and
prevention of variant behavior problems of children. (S)

(b) Juvenile delinquency.Hereditary.and social factor* which underlie
Juvenile offenses; remedial and 14eventive measures. (R)

4. Elementary psychological ainic.Diagnosis of superior, inferior, and nor-
mal children. Study of caus9 of mental retardation. (8)

5. Fundamental course in correction of speech defects.Dally clinical Work,
practical demonstrations, and lectures. 'Consideration of stammering,
lisping, defective phonation, nasality, cleft palate, and other defects. (8)

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSTIAVAIV, PHILADELPHIA

I. General courses:
_ (a) The exceptional child.General consideration of variouti types of

exceptional children. (R)
(b) Orthogenic methoids.Clinical teaching of children having mental

defects and speech defects ass well as those of superior intellect.
(R; 8)

(o) Observation of metbods and technique in special classes of inixed
types. (8)
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2 Courses In eduedtion of subnormal children:
(a) Orthogenic practice.Course of lectures presenting the educational

and disciplinary problems of children in special classes. (S)
(b) Training for special class te2chers7Pr1nciples, methods, and devices

suitable for special-class instruction. A special class will be con-
ducted daily. (S)

(o) Manual training.Planned to show range of material, purpose, and
correlation with other subjects. Demonstrations with children. (S)

3. Courses in clinical psychology:
(a) Psychological clinic A.Normal and exceptional children; methods of

diagnosis; orthogenic treatment and mental hygiene. (R; S)
(b) Psychological clinic B.More intensive clinical practice. (R; S)

4. Orthogenic methods A.Clinical teaching of children with defects of speech.
An advanced course. (R)

e

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH, PITTSBURGH

1. Subnormal and Ruperior chiletren.,Causes of amentia ; teaching of the sub-
normal child; social and vocational adjustment; the superior child and
his adjustments. (R)

2. Courses on behavior problems and mental hygiene:
(a) Teacher-pupil adjustment.Problems of children's behavior and

teachers' reactions. Case studies. (R)
(b) Psychology in relation io medical disorders of childhood. Psychologi-

cal and mental hygiene aspects of the child from the viewpoint of the
pediatrician. (R)

(c) Psychology in relation to psychiatry.Essential facts in psychiatry
that bear upon the field of clinical psychology. (R)

WESTRRN PENNSCAN1A SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF, EDGEWOOD, PITTSBURGH

This is a State school which offers a 1-year training course, with an
entrance requirement of two years of college work or of normal-
school preparation. The class is conducted primarily for the pun:
pose of supplying this school itself with teachers, though teachers are
also 'recommended for positions elsewhere. The courses offered are
recognized by the University of Pittsburgh for undergraduate credit.
The content of the course of study includes the following:
1. Preparatory sense training.
2. Plwnetics or speccit training. Vowel and consonant charts, positions for

elementary sounds, formation and development of.sounds.
8. Voice development and placing,
4. Speech reading.
5. Residual hearing.Measurement and training.
6.. Language of the deaf child.Elementary vocabulary, sentence construction,

stories for speech reading and for thought reading.
T. Methods employed in the teach* of elementary geography, arithmetic,

reading, and other subjects.
a. Daily programs for different grades.. Religious instruction.
10. Curriculum makink.
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11. History of the eductItion of the deaf.
12. Problems of organization and administration.
13. Speech reading for adults.
14. Observation and practice in teaching.

SOUTH DAKOTA

STATE SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF, SIOUX FALLS

This sChool offers two years of normal training. Entrance re-
quirements are two 'years of normal school training or two years of
college credit. The curriculum includes the following required
courses:

1. Formation and development or English sounds.
2._Review and study of English grammar.
3. Methods of teaching language to the deaf.
4. Development of sense training.
5. History of the education of the deaf.
6. Observation and practice teaching.

TENNESSEE

GEORGE PEABODY COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS NASHVILLE F

1. Adjustment of the school to the clhd.General course including considera-
tion of different types of maladjusted childrenmentally, physically.

.
socially, and emotionally. (R ; S)

2. The difted chjld.Nature of gvius; present-day experimental work; meth-
ods of research. (To be given 1932-33)

B. The delinquent child.Study of the so-called "problem child" in school and
the social delinquent. Prevention and treatment case work. (To be given
1932,33.)

4. Psychological clinic. Theory and practice. Clinical methods; diagnosis;
applications in practical situations. (It)

5. Courses in the eduratioh of the blind and near-blintl. (S)
(a) General lecture course on problems involved.
(b) Braille shorthand.
(c) Problems and methods on kindergarten, primary, and high school

levels.
(d) Manual training.
(e) Physical education in schools for the blind.
(f) Music in schools for the blind.
(g) General health course.
(h) General and specific problems in schals for the blind.

UTAH

UilIVERSITT OF UTAH, SALT LAKE CITY

a

1. Courses on behavior problems and onental hygiene:
(a) Mental hyglene.Formulation of established principles of mental

health. Development of mental hygiene guidanCe and instruction
in tbe schools. (R)

(b) Clinical psyclOology.Treatment oi behavior problems from a psy-
chological point of view. (R)

to,
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(c) Juvenile delinquency.Causes and treatment of juvenile delinquency
with special reference to modern methods of dealing with the
problem. (R; S)

t. Courses is speech correction:
(a) Elementary speech correction.Differential diagnosis of speech

disorders. Case histories. (R)
(b) Speech correction clinic.--Treatment of speech disorders. Technique

of case history taking. Practice with cases. (R)

WISCONSIN

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE. MILWAUKEE

A division of education of exce(tional children has been estab-
fished, including education oiollhe deaf, the subriormal, and of speech
defectives. A 3:year curriculum leads to a diploma in the teaching
of the deaf or the subnormal; and a 4-year curriculum leads to a
diploma and the degree of bachelor of education for teachers of any
of the three types of exceptional children specified.

The courses in these curricula include_ following:
i. Geqeral courses:

(a) Psychology of exceptional children. Problems concerning the men-
, tally deficient, the physically handicapped, the wentally gifted, and

those with special disabilities. (R; $)
(b) Education of exceptional children.General survey, including all types

of physically and mentally handicapped, as well as gifted individ-
uals. (R)

L. Courses in the education of subnormal children:
(a) Education of-the mentally andicapped.Objectives and modern teach-

ing procedure with mentally handicapped children. Demonstration
class. (R; S)

(b) Student teaching with the mentally handicapped.Observation and
prattice. (R)

8. Courses in the education of the deaf:
(a) Physiology of the organs of speech. Anatomy, function and hygiene

of the organs of speech and hearing with special reference to the
conditions of deafness, and as a basIs for the work in speech
development. (R)

(b) Education of the deaf.Alms and techniques. Pormation anti develop-
ment of elementary English sounds; acoustics; rhythm; auguage.
(R)

(c) Social studies of the deaf.Social and economic conditions among the
deaf; stgnificant trends in their education. (R)

(d) Student teaching with the deaf.Observation and teaching in all
grades. (R)

4. Courses in speech correction:
(a) Speech correction.Theory and treatment of speech defects. Mental

attitudes, personality, and behavior as relataa to speech disorder&
Observation in diagnosis and correction. (R; S)

(b) Advanced speech correction.Classification, diagnosis, and treatment
of functional and organic speech disorders. (R)

se
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UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, MADISON

1. General courses:
(a) Psychology of exceptional children.Characteristics and diagnosis of

three general typos of pupils: (1) Mental deviates; (2) the unstable,
nervous, and delinquent; (3) the blind, 'deaf, k6rippled, and under-
nourished. (S)

(b) Education of exceptional children.Types of education suited to
pupils who do not profit to best advantage from the usual methods
of instruction. Classification, courses of study, methods of instruc-

tion, equipment. supplies, an.d teacher training. (S)
2. Courses in speech correction:

(a) Correction of speech diso rs. Functional and organic disorders of
speech; causes, diagnos s, and treatment. (R; S)

(b) Speech pathology. Analysis of speech disorders and underlying
tseri factors. (R; S)

(c) Advances correction of speech disorders. Methods of case study and
treatment of both organic and functional disorders. (R; S)

WYOMING'sr

UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING, LARAMIE

The university offers two courses to prepate teachers to teach ex-
ceptional childrel 4-year course leading to the bachelor of arts
degree and a 2- course for the diploma of the State normal
school. .These curriCula also meet the requirements of the State de-
partment of education for certification of special class teachers.
1. Pwchology of exceptional children.Causation, classification, treatment,

and prevention of feeble-mindedness; psychologY of other types of excep-
tional children including the gifted. (S)

2. Courses in the education of subnormal children:
(a) Methods of teaching in special clames.Special methods in reading,

spelling, arithmetic, language, and industrial work, suited to the
needs of mentally handicapped children. (S)

(b) Organization and management of special classes.--&-Aims, adaptation
of methods, discipline, records, and aftercare. Observation in the
demonstration class. (R)

& Courses on b svior probkin4:
(a) The pr em child in school.Cases taken from experience of visiting

teachers in practical school situations. (S)
(b) Seminar on the problem child in school based on the study of case

histories.Intensive study of case histories of individual children
referred by the school to the visiting teachei. (8)

4 Speech defects and their correction.Study of etiological, anatomical, physi-
ological. and pgychological 'factors involved. Methods of diagnosis and
treatment. (S)
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